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Abstract 
 

Who ends up in the teacher workforce is greatly influenced by who is admitted into teacher 
education programs (TEPs). To better understand how the preferences of teacher education 
faculty might shape admissions of STEM teacher candidates, we surveyed faculty who teach 
content or methods courses to STEM teacher candidates across five universities. 
Faculty reported that they most value information collected from individual interviews with 
applicants and data on the number of STEM courses taken in college and their performance in 
these courses, and least value data on university admissions tests, high school GPA, and teacher 
licensure test scores. When we investigate faculty members’ revealed preferences through a 
conjoint analysis, we find that faculty most value applicants who have worked with students 
from diverse backgrounds and applicants from a marginalized racial or ethnic community, and 
least value whether they received high grades in math and/or science courses. Finally, we find 
significant variation in these perceptions across respondents in different faculty roles, who 
teach different courses, and from different institutions: for example, Arts and Sciences faculty 
tend to value TEP applicants’ performance in college STEM courses relatively more than 
STEM education faculty, while STEM education faculty tend to value applicants’ race and 
ethnicity relatively more than Arts and Sciences faculty.
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1. Introduction 

More than 85% of the nation’s science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) 

teachers graduated from traditional teacher education programs (TEPs) (U.S. Department of 

Education, 2016). Hence it is no exaggeration to describe admissions to TEPs as the primary 

gateway to the teaching profession. Yet there is remarkably little known about TEP admission 

processes and the extent to which different applicant attributes are valued by TEP faculty. 

The lack of evidence on what faculty value is problematic. There is now a vast amount of 

evidence showing that in-service teachers have large and varied impacts on both students’ test-

based (e.g., Aaronson et al., 2007; Chetty et al., 2014; Rivkin et al., 2005) and non-test (e.g., 

Backes et al., 2023; Kraft, 2019; Jackson, 2018) outcomes. These teacher impacts are not 

strongly associated with the credentials used to determine employment or compensation (Gordon 

et al., 2006), but TEP faculty have access to much more nuanced information about teacher 

applicants when they apply to preparation programs which may be used to shape the future 

teacher labor force. 

In this paper we describe analyses of an original survey of university faculty involved 

with the preparation of teacher candidates in mathematics and science. This survey was 

administered to all faculty who participated in STEM teacher education at the five participating 

institutions for higher education (IHEs), whether or not they participated directly in the 

admissions process.1 The survey included background questions about faculty roles in their 

departments and the courses they teach, and also included questions designed to better 

understand faculty preferences about how useful and important they think different applicant 

 
1 Note that we include programs in elementary education because they are preparing elementary teachers for math 
and science instruction and that we use the term “STEM” throughout to refer to the programs and faculty involved in 
mathematics and science preparation. 
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attributes and dispositions are for assessing potential future STEM teachers. Finally, to assess 

faculty revealed preferences about specific applicant attributes, the survey also presented 

respondents with pairs of hypothetical applicants with different attributes (high school/college 

GPA, prior teaching experiences, etc.) and asked recipients to pick between applicants with 

different profiles.  

We used these survey data to answer the following overarching questions:  

1. What are faculty members’ stated preferences for various applicant attributes and 

dispositions for admissions considerations and assessment of an applicant’s future 

potential as a teacher? 

2. What are faculty members’ revealed preferences (based on the conjoint experiment) for 

specific applicant attributes? 

3. To what extent is there variation in stated or revealed preferences according to faculty 

roles, courses taught, or by institution? 

For RQ1, faculty reported that they most value information collected from individual 

interviews with applicants and data on the number of STEM courses taken in college and their 

performance in these courses. Faculty report value data on university admissions tests, high 

school GPA, and teacher licensure test scores. More than half of faculty also agreed that some 

specific potential areas of concern represent “red flags” that they would want to investigate 

further before making admissions offers: deficit-based attitudes about specific groups of 

students, negative attitudes towards culturally responsive pedagogy, negative attitudes towards 

inquiry-based learning, and a lack of professionalism. Finally, faculty tended to value applicants 

who view math and/or science as a way to understand the world, those who persevere to solve 
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math and/or science problems, and those who view math problem-solving and/or scientific 

inquiry more positively. 

For RQ2, we investigated faculty members’ revealed preferences through a conjoint 

analysis and find that faculty most highly value applicants who have worked with students from 

diverse backgrounds and applicants from a marginalized racial or ethnic community. 

Interestingly, faculty tended to slightly prefer applicants who favored teacher-centered 

approaches over inquiry-based approaches, on average, and whether applicants received high 

grades in math and/or science courses was not significantly predictive of whether faculty 

preferred one applicant over another.  

Finally, for RQ3, we find significant variation in these perceptions across respondents in 

different faculty roles, who teach different courses, and from different institutions. For example, 

Arts and Sciences (A&S) faculty tend to value TEP applicants’ performance in college STEM 

courses relatively more than STEM education faculty, while STEM education faculty tend to 

value applicants’ race and ethnicity relatively more than A&S faculty. Faculty who primary 

taught education courses tended to value teacher-centered approaches, relative to inquiry-based 

approaches, more than faculty who taught content courses for teachers or other courses. Finally, 

faculty preferences for applicants from marginalized racial or ethnic communities varied 

significantly across the specific TEPs participating in this study. 

2. Background 

There is overwhelming evidence that teacher quality influences student achievement, 

both in terms of test (Aaronson et al., 2007; Goldhaber et al., 1999; Kane et al., 2013; Nye et al., 

2004; Rivkin et al., 2005) and non-test (Backes and Hansen, 2018; Jackson, 2018; Kraft, 2019; 

Liu and Loeb, 2021) outcomes, and that the influence of teachers has implications for longer run 

student success in college and the workforce (Backes et al., 2023; Chetty et al., 2014). It is not 
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surprising, therefore, that policy makers focus on teachers and teacher education as a lever for 

improving student achievement, and, in particular, STEM outcomes (e.g., National Academies of 

Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2020; President’s Council of Advisors on Science and 

Technology, 2010). 

While there is little evidence about what the faculty involved in the selection of teacher 

candidates into programs value about applicants to TEPs, scholars have identified dispositions of 

effective teachers that could be observed prior to teacher preparation (e.g., Helm, 2006), as well 

as the role that identifying these dispositions should play in teacher education admissions 

processes (e.g., Goodlad, 1990; Jacobowitz et al., 2000). That said, scholars have recently 

challenged the theory underpinning this process (e.g., Borko et al., 2007; Childs et al., 2011; 

Deluca, 2012); i.e., that there is insufficient time in teacher preparation to develop these 

dispositions (Jacobowitz, 1994), so admissions should disproportionately focus on identifying 

candidates with these specific dispositions. Conversely, Childs and Ferguson (2015) identify the 

specific types of attributes that TEP admissions processes are meant to “filter out,” including 

those with poor skills or potentially problematic attitudes, as well as goals that TEP admissions 

can be used to promote (e.g., workforce diversity).  

The lack of information about faculty values in TEP admissions is surprising given that 

TEPs have faced significant criticism for lacking rigor in their teacher candidate selection 

processes. For instance, in a widely cited review of TEP practices, Levine (2006) concludes that 

“The [academic] standards for admitting students to the nation’s teacher education programs are 

too low” (p. 60). More than a decade later, this criticism still surfaces: “Too few graduate and 

alternative route teacher education programs screen elementary and secondary applicants 
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rigorously for their academic caliber” (Rickenbrode et al., 2018, p. 30).2 Moreover, both 

academics and pundits point to the fact that U.S. teachers—as opposed to teachers in countries 

with better student performance—tend not to be drawn from the top of the academic 

performance distribution and then link this fact to the poor performance of U.S. students relative 

to their peers in other industrialized countries (Felton, 2016; Greenberg, Walsh, & McKee, 2014, 

2015; New York Times Editorial Board, 2013). 

The above critiques notwithstanding, there is limited evidence supporting the commonly 

held belief that TEP admissions processes are not rigorous enough and that the recruitment and 

selection of more academically proficient teacher candidates would ultimately result in a higher 

quality teacher workforce (Cochran-Smith et al., 2017; Goldhaber, 2019). But it is also not 

possible to know whether the selectivity critique leveled at TEPs is ultimately a reflection of 

faculty values or related to institutional demands. Levine (2006), for instance, describes 

situations where TEPs feel pressure to have virtually open admissions processes because TEPs 

sometimes serve as “cash cows” for universities.3  

Another common critique of teacher education is that there should be stronger 

connections and better integration between faculty in colleges of education and faculty in arts 

and sciences departments (AMTE, 2017).4 While a lack of connections is often a critique leveled 

at universities with TEPs, it is difficult to know whether this reflects a lack of alignment of 

 
2 Criticisms of TEP selectivity in terms of admissions is not new (e.g., Barnard & Thornburg, 1980; Laman and 
Reeves, 1983; Watts, 1980). 
3 It is not clear that this idea of TEPs as cash cows is systemically borne out; see Hemelt et al., 2018. 
4 This critique is perhaps best exemplified by the Teachers for a New Era initiative (TNE, 2001), whose second 
design principle is that “Faculty in the disciplines of the arts and sciences should be fully engaged in the education 
of prospective teachers, especially in the areas of subject matter understanding and general and liberal education.” 
This critique also is consistent with both a 1996 advisory committee to the National Science Foundation (NSF, 
1996) and a National Research Council report (NRC, 2000) on STEM teacher education, both of which emphasized 
the need for better coordination of faculty across departments so that teacher candidates themselves can integrate 
pedagogical and content knowledge. 
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values across different parts of the faculty or institutional constraints making coordination across 

departments/schools challenging. We were unable to find even a single study that speaks to the 

extent to which faculty across departments/schools share common values about admission of 

teacher candidates. 

This quantitative study builds most closely on two prior qualitative studies done in 

partnership with the same IHEs participating in this study (described in more detail below). The 

first of these studies (Roth McDuffie et al., 2024) investigated teacher education program 

admissions processes by interviewing faculty and analyzing program documents with particular 

attention to how faculty attend to diversity, equity, inclusion, and social and racial justice (DEIJ) 

issues. Specific foci included applicant recruitment and selection, components of applications 

(e.g., forms, essays, interviews), and how applicants’ DEIJ-related information and orientations 

factor into admissions. The authors found that all TEPs collected information related to DEIJ 

(e.g., applicants’ ethnoracial backgrounds, citizenship). Interviewed faculty expressed an interest 

in increasing the diversity of applicants and admitted students, and faculty expressed preferences 

for applicants who evidenced positive DEIJ orientations. 

The second of these studies (Slavit et al., 2023) focused on math and science content 

background and how university faculty perceive and value this information in admissions 

decisions. The authors found that broad measures of mathematics and science content 

background (e.g., achievement test scores, past mathematics and science courses taken) were 

used more frequently than information on applicants’ specific mathematics and science content 

knowledge and dispositions. In many cases, application components (such as interviews and 

personal essay statements) were perceived by faculty as helpful for assessing applicants’ content 
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knowledge and dispositions; however, these application components were not constructed or 

employed in a way that allowed them to attain this information. 

This study builds on this prior work in several ways. First, the qualitative evidence 

described above was used to develop surveys of faculty from these TEPs, which were then sent 

to all faculty at these TEPs who are involved in STEM teacher education (as defined below) 

resulting in evidence from a wider range of respondents covering a narrower scope of topics. We 

explicitly asked respondents to rank attributes of prospective applicants allowing for quantitative 

analysis that identifies faculty preferences for applicant characteristics. Finally, we revealed 

these preferences by implementing a conjoint analysis of faculty preferences for specific 

applicant attributes. 

3. Data 

The primary data we use in the analysis were collected as part of a survey administered to 

faculty in 31 mathematics and science teacher education programs housed within five institutes 

of higher education in a northwestern state. Collectively these institutions provide about 50% of 

new teachers prepared from institutions within the state, but they also differ from each other in 

key ways. For instance, of the 31 TEPs across the five participating IHEs, 6 are undergraduate 

elementary programs, 3 are undergraduate secondary programs, 6 are masters elementary 

programs, 8 are masters secondary programs, 6 are alternative certification elementary programs, 

and 2 are alternative certification secondary programs. In terms of selectivity, TEPs from one 

participating IHE admit only about 50% of applicants while another (undergraduate program) 

admits any applicant already enrolled in the university.5 

 
5 For more details on the materials that applicants to preparation programs are required to submit as part of their 
application, see Roth McDuffie et al. (2024). 
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The survey includes four primary categories of items: background information on 

respondents, TEP admissions processes, items designed to assess the applicant attributes faculty 

value, and the role faculty perceive they play in admissions processes. The specific questions 

were developed by the authors based on results of the prior qualitative work described in Section 

2 (see Roth McDuffie et al., 2024 and Slavit et al., 2023 for more details).  

The descriptive analysis of RQ1 focuses on three questions in the faculty survey. The 

first question asks, “Regardless of current admissions requirements or how the admissions 

process currently works at your institution, how useful do you think the following types of 

information are or would be for assessing the potential of applicants to eventually become 

successful STEM teachers?”, with Likert scale responses ranging from “0 - Not Important” to “3 

- Very Important” and the option to identify up to three sources of information as “One of the 

three most important.”  

The second question provides the following prompt to respondents: 

“We have found that faculty describe “red flags” and “yellow flags” related to issues of 

concern when talking to applicants to their teacher education programs. “Red flags” 

represent a concern that would lead you to not want the candidate in the program. 

“Yellow flags” represent a concern that you might want to find out more information, 

make sure to monitor the candidate within the program, and/or be cautious about moving 

forward with the candidate. With these descriptions in mind, please consider each of the 

below potential areas of concern, and check one for the following: red flag, yellow flag, 

no concern.” 

Respondents are then able to characterize each potential area of concern as a “red flag,” 

“yellow flag,” or “not a concern.” 
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The final question asks respondents, “In your opinion, how important is it for applicants 

to have the following experiences or dispositions prior to entering your teacher education 

program?” with Likert scale responses ranging from “0 - Not Important” to “3 - Very Important” 

and the option to identify up to three sources of information (e.g., “views math and/or science as 

a way of understanding the world”) as “one of the three most important.” In heterogeneity 

analyses aligned with RQ3 and the balance tests below, we also use faculty responses to 

questions about: faculty members’ predominant role at their universities, which we group into 

“A&S STEM faculty” or “STEM education faculty”;6 the primary type of course faculty 

reported teaching;7 and how much influence faculty said they had over different aspects of the 

admissions process.8 

To better understand how applicants presented with combinations of attributes would be 

valued as part of RQ2, we also included a conjoint experiment (Giersch and Dong, 2018) portion 

of the survey instrument. This part of the survey presented faculty with a series of hypothetical 

applicants to their program, with different combinations of attributes, and asked them to choose 

which applicant to admit based on the following prompt: 

“This part of the survey is about your thoughts on attributes of STEM applicants. In each 

of the following questions, you will be asked to compare hypothetical applicants to a 

 
6 For this we categorized based on the following question: “Please choose one of the following that best describes 
your predominant role at your university” to identify content and education faculty. Dual appointed faculty in 
education and another department are labeled as content and faculty members who indicated they had a role other 
than the options provided were categorized based on their response to a free text question asking about their role.  
7 We categorized this based on the following question: “With respect to your role at the university, please rank the 
following responsibilities by moving the items to the right side so the courses you teach the most often are at the top, 
and least often at the bottom. If you do not teach a certain type of course, do not rank it.” The responsibilities to be 
ranked are “Teach education/methods courses,” “Teach content-specific courses to prepare teachers,” and “Teach 
content-specific courses that are not necessarily designed for teacher education.” Faculty are categorized according 
to the type of course they rank first. 
8 For this we categorized based on the following question: “How would you rate your level of influence in different 
parts of the admissions process?” with a 4-point Likert scale response option, “none,” “a little,” “some,” “a lot,” and 
“I don’t know.” The question asked about “Influence over TEP admission requirements,” “Influence over applicant 
selection criteria,” and “Influence over specific admissions decisions.” 
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teacher education program at your university. Please select the applicant you would 

prefer to admit to the program, regardless of how the admissions process currently 

operates. Please consider all four applicant attributes, regardless of whether this 

specific applicant information is currently collected as part of your program’s 

admissions process.” (emphasis from survey) 

A power analysis conducted prior to the survey suggested that we had sufficient power 

with five comparisons per respondent (and an assumed 50% response rate) to distinguish 

between faculty preferences between four binary variables, so we selected the following pairs of 

potential attributes: 

1) Prior experience (“Has/has not worked with students from diverse backgrounds”) 

2) Grades (“Did/did not receive high grades in her past math and/or science courses”)  

3) Disposition (“Prefers inquiry-based/teacher-centered approach”) 

4) Racial/ethnic background (“Is white/Is from a marginalized racial or ethnic 

community”) 

Figure 1 provides an example of how respondents were presented with each of five 

hypothetical pairs of applicants. Pairs of applicants were displayed with these attributes in a 

randomized order top to bottom in case attribute order impacted responses. Due to a coding 

error, one of the 16 combinations of attributes was never presented to any respondent, though we 

view this as impacting our power rather than our estimates because other combinations of 

attributes were equally likely to be presented to respondents. 

The sampling frame for the survey was collected directly from “admissions team” 

members at participating institutions, in most cases an Associate Dean but always someone with 

in-depth knowledge of faculty at the institution. We asked these admissions team members in 
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Spring 2022 to provide complete lists of faculty from their IHEs who belonged to three 

categories: 1) Faculty who focus on mathematics or science content courses in their discipline, 

and at least part of their work includes mathematics or science content courses for teacher 

candidates (“STEM content faculty”); 2) Faculty who focus on mathematics and/or science 

teacher education (“STEM education faculty”); and 3) Faculty who focus on teacher education 

and teach teacher education courses that have elementary or secondary mathematics and science 

teacher candidates in them (“other faculty”). In cases where faculty held multiple roles, we asked 

admissions team members to make a judgment call about the category that most aligned with 

their job responsibilities. Through this process we identified 113 faculty across the five 

participating IHEs who were eligible to take the survey.9 

We sent a first round of survey invitations to faculty before the end of the 2021-22 school 

year in Spring 2022 and again at the beginning of the 2022-23 school year in Fall 2022. By the 

end of Fall 2022, 70 of the 113 eligible faculty had responded to the complete survey for a 

response rate of 62%.10 Panel A of Table 1 shows how these response rates vary across 

participating IHEs and the three faculty groups identified by admissions team members (thus 

observable for all faculty regardless of whether they responded to the survey). Institution-level 

response rates ranged from 44% to 81%, though a Chi-square test did not find significant 

differences in response rates across institutions (df=4, p=0.13). Likewise, while response rates 

within the three faculty categories identified above ranged from 54% to 81%, a Chi-square test 

again failed to reject the null hypothesis that the probability of responding was the same across 

institutions (df=2, p=0.26). To explore these differences in response rates further, Panel B of 

 
9 An additional nine faculty were provided by admissions team members who were later determined to be retired, on 
leave, or otherwise no longer teaching. These faculty are not considered part of the sampling frame. 
10 Five faculty members had partial survey responses, which we consider as non-responses for the purposes of this 
analysis.  
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Table 1 formally tests the proportion of respondents and non-respondents from each IHE and 

faculty group and shows that response rates were significantly higher for one of the five 

participating IHEs and for the “education” faculty group (i.e., group 2 described above). 

Given that many of our analyses disaggregate by faculty self-reported categories of 

“A&S STEM” and “STEM education” faculty, we also explore the extent to which these self-

categorizations align with admissions team members’ descriptions of faculty roles in Table 2. 

For the most part they align well: most faculty identified as “STEM content faculty” by 

admissions team members self-identify as A&S STEM faculty in the survey, while most faculty 

identified as “other faculty” identify as STEM education faculty. Interestingly, faculty identified 

by admissions team members as “STEM education faculty” are not significantly more or less 

likely to self-identify as A&S STEM or STEM education faculty, which perhaps illustrates the 

dual role that many of these faculty play. From this point on in the analysis, we focus on faculty 

members’ self-identified categories. 

4. Analytic Approach 

Our analysis of the Likert scale survey questions above is purely descriptive, as we 

calculate the distribution of responses for each component of these survey items and test whether 

there are significant differences between the responses of STEM education and STEM content 

faculty on each component. We use both Chi-Square tests of the overall distribution of responses 

between STEM education and STEM content faculty as well as two-sided t-tests of the 

proportion of responses within given categories; our primary results test the proportion of 

responses in the top two categories of the Likert scale.  

Our analysis of the conjoint analysis data follows Giersch and Dong (2018), who use a 

similar experimental design to study the preferences of hiring principals for various applicant 
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teacher attributes. The outcome in this analysis is a series of binary indicators 𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 indicating 

whether respondent i when presented with a pair of profiles j (j = 1, …, 5 since each respondent 

was presented with five pairs of profiles) selected profile k (where k = 1 or 2 and 𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖1 + 𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖2 = 1 

since each respondent had to select one of the pairs of profiles). We model the choice of 𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖1 or 

𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖2 as a conditional logit model, estimated as a function of the attributes in 𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖1 through 𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖4. 

These attributes are also binary indicators indicating whether hypothetical applicant in that 

profile: Has/has not worked with students from diverse backgrounds (𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖1); Did/did not receive 

high grades in her past math and/or science courses (𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖2); Prefers inquiry-based/teacher-

centered approach (𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖3); and Is white/is from a marginalized racial or ethnic community 

(𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖4). The formal model is as follows: 

Pr� 𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 1|𝑿𝑿𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊� = exp �𝛽𝛽𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖+𝛽𝛽1𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖1+𝛽𝛽2𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖2+𝛽𝛽3𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖3+𝛽𝛽4𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖4�
1+exp �𝛽𝛽𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖+𝛽𝛽1𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖1+𝛽𝛽2𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖2+𝛽𝛽3𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖3+𝛽𝛽4𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖4�

  (1) 

We transform the coefficients 𝛽𝛽𝑛𝑛 to marginal effects that can be interpreted as the 

marginal increase in the probability that the average respondent chooses a given profile 

associated with the specific attribute in the profile that they saw, all else equal. The “all else 

equal” portion of this regression is critical, as the experimental design is intended to tease apart 

the relative importance of different applicant attributes in predicting which hypothetical profiles 

are chosen more often than others.  

We first estimate the model in equation 1 across all responding faculty and then with 

interactions between each of the X variables and indicators for different faculty indicators (e.g., 

A&S STEM vs. STEM education faculty), testing the coefficients between these groups to see if 

one group differentially prefers some attributes more than others. In extensions we also test 

differences by faculty teaching responsibilities, faculty institution, and faculty role in admissions. 
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5. Results 

5.1 Descriptive Survey Analysis 

We present faculty responses to the three focal questions identified in Section 3 in a 

series of figures, beginning with Figure 2 which pools faculty responses to the question 

“Regardless of current admissions requirements or how the admissions process currently 

works at your institution, how useful do you think the following types of information are or 

would be for assessing the potential of applicants to eventually become successful STEM 

teachers?” (emphasis from survey). The bars in Figure 2 are ordered from left to right in terms of 

proportion of respondents who selected the source of information as “Very important” or “One 

of the three most important.” 

By this measure of faculty preferences, the four most important applicant attributes 

according to faculty respondents are “information from individual interview,” “number of 

college STEM courses,” “application essay or open-ended response,” and “performance in 

college STEM courses.” In all four cases, more than half of respondents identified this source of 

information as “Very important” or “One of the three most important.” By this same measure, 

the four least important applicant attributes are “teacher certification tests,” “performance in high 

school STEM courses,” “high school GPA,” and “university admissions tests”; in each case, less 

than 15% of respondents indicated that the source of information was at least “Very Important.” 

In Figure 3, we turn to the second focal question from the survey about “potential areas 

of concern” that faculty could label as “red flags,” “yellow flags,” or “not a concern” (see 

Section 3 for a full description of the prompt for this question). Two potential areas of concern 

were easily the most commonly identified as a red flag: “has deficit-based perspective about 

specific groups of students, families, and/or students’ potential to learn” and “has negative 

attitude toward culturally-responsive pedagogy”; in each case, about 75% of respondents labeled 
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these areas as a red flag. On the opposite end of the spectrum, 10% or fewer respondents labeled 

the following as red flags: “not a US Citizen” (0%), “low university admissions test scores” 

(3%), “low teacher certification test scores” (4%), “poor interview skills” (6%), “not fluent in 

English” (7%), and “low GPA” (10%). 

Finally, we display the distribution of faculty perspective on the importance of specific 

applicant dispositions in Figure 4. About two-thirds of respondents report that the dispositions 

“views math and/or science as a way to understand the world,” “perseveres to solve math and/or 

science problems,” and “views math problem solving and/or scientific inquiry as important” to 

be either “Very important” or “One of the three most important” dispositions. On the other end 

of the spectrum, only 14% of respondents place “views math and/or science primarily as a way 

to systematically arrive at correct answers” in one of these top two categories. 

5.2 Conjoint Analysis 

In column 1 of Table 3, we report estimated average marginal effects from the 

conditional logit regression models in equation 1. The model in the first column is estimated 

across all faculty respondents, and we present the estimated marginal effects and confidence 

intervals from these models in Figure 5 to permit visual inspection of the relative importance of 

each item. These marginal effects can be interpreted as follows: a profile that states that the 

applicant has worked with students from diverse backgrounds was 23.7 percentage points more 

likely to be selected by respondents than a profile that states that the applicant has not worked 

with students from diverse backgrounds, all else equal. The next highest marginal effect was for 

candidate race and ethnicity: a profile that states that the applicant is from a marginalized racial 

or ethnic minority was 14.1 percentage points more likely to be selected than a profile that states 

that the applicant is White, all else equal. The only other statistically significant coefficient is for 
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applicant dispositions: a profile that states that the applicant prefers a teacher-centric approach 

was 9.3 percentage points more likely to be selected than a profile that states that the applicant 

prefers an inquiry-based approach, all else equal. Perhaps surprisingly, there was no significant 

difference in the probability that a profile stating that the applicant received high grades in past 

math/science courses was selected relative to a profile stating that the applicant did not receive 

high grades in prior math/science courses, all else equal. 

5.3 Testing for Heterogeneity of Valued Attributes 

It has long been argued that one of the factors limiting improvement in teacher 

preparation is divergent views about what preparation should entail across education and arts and 

sciences departments and too little collaboration on improvement activities (TNE, 2001). Hence 

we begin the heterogeneity analysis by splitting the sample into A&S STEM and STEM 

education faculty to access for divergent views about admissions. 

In Figure 6 we compare responses between the 49 STEM education faculty (top panel) 

and 21 A&S STEM faculty (bottom panel) who responded to the survey.11 Each panel is ordered 

from left to right according to proportion of STEM Education Faculty respondents who selected 

the source of information as “Very important” or “One of the three most important,” so 

differences from this ordering in the bottom panel provide a visual inspection of places where 

A&S STEM faculty provided different rankings than STEM education faculty. We focus on the 

only two responses for which there was a statistically significant difference between the 

proportion of respondents in these top two categories: A&S STEM faculty were more likely to 

place importance on performance in college STEM courses (71% in top two categories) than 

 
11 For this we categorized based on the following question: “Please choose one of the following that best describes 
your predominant role at your university” to identify content and education faculty. Dual-appointed faculty in 
education and another department are labeled as content and faculty members who indicated they had a role other 
than the options provided were categorized based on their response to a free text question asking about their role. 
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STEM education faculty (47% in top two categories), while STEM education faculty were more 

likely to place importance on an applicant’s race/ethnicity (43% in top two categories) than A&S 

STEM faculty (14% in top two categories). When we estimate ordered logistic regressions 

predicting these responses as a function of both STEM faculty status and institution, only the 

difference in responses about “performance in college STEM courses” is still statistically 

significant when making comparisons between faculty from the same institution. 

We then compare the distribution of responses about red flags and yellow flags between 

STEM education and A&S STEM faculty in Figure 7, again ordering both panels in terms of the 

proportion of STEM education faculty who identify the potential area of concern as a red flag. 

Two areas were rated significantly differently between the two groups: A&S STEM faculty were 

significantly more likely to label “has negative attitude towards inquiry-based learning” (71%) 

and “poor grades in math and science content courses” (33%) as red flags than STEM education 

faculty (47% and 8%, respectively). Both differences are still statistically significant in ordered 

logistic regression models with institution fixed effects, meaning that A&S STEM faculty are 

more likely to identify these as red flags as STEM education faculty from the same institution. 

Finally, when we compare the distribution of perspectives on valued experiences or 

dispositions between STEM education faculty and A&S STEM faculty in Figure 8, we do not 

find significant differences between the responses for these groups. With that said, when we 

control for respondents’ institutions in ordered logistic regression models, we find that A&S 

STEM faculty are more likely to place higher values on the attributes “Views math problem 

solving and/or scientific inquiry as important,” “Has deep understandings of mathematics and/or 

science concepts, principles, and practices,” and “Views math and/or science as a way to 

understand the world” than STEM education faculty from the same institution. 
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We now turn to the conjoint analysis, interacting different applicant attributes with 

observable faculty characteristics to test whether these applicant attributes are valued by some 

faculty more than others. Columns 2 and 3 of Table 3 include interactions for A&S STEM 

faculty and STEM education faculty; we report the marginal effects for each faculty group from 

these models and plot these estimates in Figure 9 to permit comparisons between the groups. 

Only one coefficient is significantly different between the two groups: the expected increase in 

the probability of selecting an applicant that has worked with students from diverse backgrounds, 

relative to an applicant that has not worked with students from diverse backgrounds, was 

significantly greater for A&S STEM faculty (35.8 percentage point increase) relative to STEM 

education faculty (19.3 percentage point increase). 

The remaining columns of Table 3 disaggregate the sample by additional self-identified 

faculty attributes described in Section 3. Columns 4-6 of Table 3 present marginal effects 

separately for faculty who primarily teach education courses, faculty who primarily teach content 

courses for teachers, and faculty who primarily teach courses not designed for teachers. There 

are significant differences across these faculty types for each of the first two attributes: faculty 

who primarily teach content courses for teachers more highly value applicants who have worked 

with students from diverse backgrounds than the other groups, while faculty who teach primarily 

education courses value teacher-centered approaches much more than faculty from the other 

groups. Finally, columns 7 through 11 present results separately by institution, illustrating that 

preferences for applicants who have worked with students from diverse backgrounds are quite 

consistent across institutions while preferences for the other attributes vary quite considerably 

across institutions.12  

 
12 While we do not identify individual institutions as we promised anonymity to participating institutions under the 
terms of our IRB approval, estimates from conjoint models estimated separately by institution indicate that 
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Finally, faculty have quite varied perspectives on their influence on three elements of the 

admissions process (admissions requirements, admissions criteria, and admissions decisions).13 

Indeed, in the case of requirements and criteria, a majority of faculty respondents report they 

have no influence over admissions. When we explore heterogeneity for these faculty (column 7) 

relative to faculty who report having any influence over admissions (column 8), we find a 

statistically significant difference between the groups in terms of their preference for applicants’ 

prior grades: faculty who report having no influence over admissions are actually less likely to 

prefer an applicant with higher grades, while faculty with some influence over admissions are no 

more likely to prefer applicants with stronger grades than weaker grades. 

6. Discussion and Conclusions 

We draw three broad conclusions from this analysis, each aligned with one of the 

research questions we posed. The first conclusion is that, consistent with prior qualitative work 

(Slavit et al., 2023), faculty tend to value information collected directly from applicants (e.g., 

from interviews, which were not conducted by all TEPs) and information more proximate to 

their enrollment (e.g., recent course-taking), while they place little value on testing data 

commonly used for university admissions and teacher licensure (e.g., SAT, GPA, licensure test 

scores). As discussed in Slavit et al. (2023), a key implication from faculty preferences expressed 

in interviews is that TEPs need to ensure that the information collected from admissions 

interviews actually allows them to assess whether applicants demonstrate the skills and 

dispositions that will make them effective STEM teachers from the faculty’s perspective. On the 

 
preferences for applicants who have worked with students from diverse backgrounds are quite consistent across 
institutions while preferences for the other attributes (e.g., candidate race/ethnicity) vary considerably across 
institutions. 
13 We categorized faculty based on the following question: “How would you rate your level of influence in different 
parts of the admissions process?” with a 4-point Likert scale response option, “none,” “a little,” “some,” “a lot,” and 
“I don’t know.” The question asked about “Influence over TEP admission requirements,” “Influence over applicant 
selection criteria,” and “Influence over specific admissions decisions.”  
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other side, that faculty say that they want to reduce the importance of testing data as a source of 

data is notable because universities and states are increasingly relaxing testing requirements for 

admissions and licensure, respectively. Although diminishing the role of testing appears to 

reflect faculty values in the case of TEP admissions, more research is necessary about the 

sources of data (e.g., essays, interviews) that could replace testing data in these processes.  

The second broad conclusion is that the conjoint analysis showed that, again consistent 

with prior qualitative work (Roth-McDuffie et al., 2024), faculty value diversity both in terms of 

applicants’ prior experiences (e.g., working with diverse populations, interacting with 

marginalized communities) and in terms of the applicants’ own ethnoracial and cultural 

background. The key contribution of the conjoint analysis is disentangling these preferences 

from other preferences (e.g., for course grades and/or dispositions) that faculty also state that 

they value. The conjoint analysis suggests that, on average and all else equal, faculty most value 

applicants who have worked with students from diverse backgrounds, and next value applicants 

from a marginalized racial or ethnic community. After controlling for these preferences, we 

found that high grades in mathematics and/or science courses is not predictive of which 

applicants faculty prefer. This was true even though faculty stated a preference for grades during 

interviews (Slavit et al., 2023) and in their responses to our survey questions. 

Finally, the significant variation in these preferences across A&S faculty and STEM 

education faculty speaks directly to their differences in perceptions about teacher preparation, 

something that has been documented in prior work (TNE, 2001). Specifically, we document 

quantitatively that A&S faculty place a greater value on prior measures of academic 

achievement, while education faculty place a greater value on applicants’ ethnoracial 

background. These preferences can co-exist, but these diverging perceptions further motivate 
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recent calls to develop and facilitate communication between these groups of faculty (AMTE, 

2017).
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Figures and Tables 

Figure 1. Example Conjoint Analysis Comparison 
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Figure 2. Importance of Applicant Attribute Among All STEM Faculty Respondents 

 
 
Note. Bars ordered from left to right in terms of proportion of respondents who selected the source of information as “Very important” or “One of the three most 
important” 
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Figure 3. Potential Areas of Concern Among All STEM Faculty 

 
 
Note. Bars ordered from left to right in terms of proportion of respondents who selected potential area of concern as a “red flag” 
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Figure 4. Valued Experiences or Dispositions Among All STEM faculty 

 
 
Note. Bars ordered from left to right in terms of proportion of respondents who selected the experience or disposition as “Very important” or “One of the three most 
important” 
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Figure 5. Conjoint Analysis Results, All STEM Faculty 

 
 
Note. Marginal effects from conditional logistic regressions reported in column 1 of Table 3. 
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Figure 6. Importance of Applicant Attributes Among STEM Education and A&S STEM Faculty 

 
 
Note. Bars ordered from left to right in terms of proportion of STEM Education Faculty respondents who selected the source of information as “Very important” 
or “One of the three most important.” P-values from two-sided t-test of the difference in the proportions who select source of information as “Very important” 
or “One of the three most important” between the STEM Education and A&S STEM groups: *p<.05.  
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Figure 7. Potential Areas of Concern Among STEM Education and A&S STEM Faculty 

 
 
Note. Bars ordered from left to right in terms of proportion of STEM Education Faculty respondents who selected the potential area of concern as a “red flag.” 
P-values from two-sided t-test of the difference between the proportion who select the potential area of concern as a “red flag” between the STEM Education 
and A&S STEM groups: *p<.05.  
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Figure 8. Valued Experiences or Dispositions Among STEM Education and A&S STEM Faculty 

 
 
Note. Bars ordered from left to right in terms of proportion of STEM Education Faculty respondents who selected the experience or disposition as “Very important” 
or “One of the three most important.” P-values from two-sided t-test of the difference in the proportions who select experience or disposition as “Very important” or 
“One of the three most important” between the STEM Education and A&S STEM groups: *p<.05. 
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Figure 9. Conjoint Analysis Results, STEM Education and A&S STEM Faculty 

 
Note. Marginal effects from conditional logistic regressions reported in columns 2 and 3 of Table 3. 
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Table 1. Survey Summary Statistics, Full Sample 
Panel A. Response Rates 

  Respondents (N) Non-Respondents (N) 
Response 

Rate 
Participating Institutions 
Institution 1 16 10 0.62 
Institution 2 7 9 0.44 
Institution 3 10 9 0.53 
Institution 4 16 10 0.62 
Institution 5 21 5 0.81 
Faculty Groups 
Group 1 (STEM faculty) 20 17 0.54 
Group 2 (Education faculty) 22 5 0.81 
Group 3 (Other faculty) 28 21 0.57 
All faculty 70 43 0.62 
Panel B. Non-Random Response Tests 

  Respondents (prop) 
Non-Respondents 

(prop) t-statistic 
Participating Institutions 
Institution 1 0.23 0.23 -0.05 
Institution 2 0.10 0.21 -1.51 
Institution 3 0.14 0.21 -0.88 
Institution 4 0.23 0.23 -0.05 
Institution 5 0.30 0.12 2.48* 
Faculty Groups 
Group 1 (STEM content faculty) 0.29 0.40 -1.18 
Group 2 (STEM education faculty) 0.31 0.12 2.65* 
Group 3 (Other faculty) 0.40 0.49 -0.91 
Note. p-values in Panel B based on two-sided t test, *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001 
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Table 2. Agreement Between Admissions Team and Self-Reported Categories 

  

A&S STEM 
faculty (self-
identified) 

STEM 
education 

faculty (self-
identified) t-statistic 

Faculty Groups 
Group 1 (STEM content 
faculty) 0.62 0.14 3.98*** 
Group 2 (STEM education 
faculty) 0.24 0.35 -0.93 
Group 3 (Other faculty) 0.14 0.51 -3.45*** 
Observations 21 49   
Note. p-values based on two-sided t test, *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001.  
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Table 3. Conjoint Analysis Regressions 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Categories All By faculty role By most common course By admissions influence 

Faculty Group All A&S 
STEM 

STEM 
education Education Content for 

teachers 
Not for 
teachers No influence Any 

influence 
Worked vs. has not worked with 
students from diverse backgrounds 

0.237*** 0.358*** 0.193*** 0.175*** 0.376*** 0.247** 0.317*** 0.164*** 
(0.0296) (0.0419) (0.0331) (0.0315) (0.0656) (0.0755) (0.0385) (0.0339) 

Teacher-centered approach vs. inquiry-
based approach 

0.0935*** 0.0235 0.120*** 0.178*** 0.00773 0.00486 0.0764 0.113*** 
(0.0281) (0.0458) (0.0340) (0.0389) (0.0498) (0.0670) (0.0437) (0.0334) 

Received vs. did not receive high grades 
in past math and/or science courses 

-0.0423 -0.0951 -0.0312 -0.0453 -0.102 0.00150 -0.113* 0.0224 
(0.0324) (0.0673) (0.0362) (0.0412) (0.0625) (0.0889) (0.0455) (0.0372) 

Is from a marginalized racial or ethnic 
community vs. Is white 

0.141*** 0.184*** 0.128*** 0.136*** 0.153** 0.122 0.110** 0.161*** 
(0.0266) (0.0497) (0.0317) (0.0377) (0.0478) (0.0804) (0.0399) (0.0339) 

N 700 210 490 380 210 110 380 320 
Note. Average marginal effects calculated from conditional logistic regressions predicting the profile selected as a function of the four 
sets of potential comparisons. P-values based on two-sided t test: *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001.  
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